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Happy New Year!
Welcome to the New Look of Mummy and Me magazine. There will be
a few subtle changes appearing over the next couple of months. This is
thanks to feedback that we have received and new ideas that we have.
December was a busy but lovely month for me, as my son had his 2nd Birthday
(I am already in anticipation for the terrible twos to really kick in!) Christmas and
my mum coming to stay with us for a few days. Back to normality now though
and to the breaking of those New Year resolutions! This year is already looking
as though it will be as busy as the last but at least it will keep me out of mischief!
Your feedback is important to us, so please contact me if you have
any suggestions of what you would like to see in the magazine
or if you have a story that you would like to share with us.
Don’t forget that all editions of Mummy and Me magazine can be
downloaded from our website so you never have to miss the latest copy.
Visit our website
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
click on downloadable editions and choose Wirral.

www.wirralct.nhs.uk

Gill Pryce

PREGNANCY

Pregnancy

can be a very
daunting experience at the best of
times, but when you complicated
words are thrown at you, it may
be even more overwhelming!
Of course, your healthcare
professionals (i.e. GP or Midwife)
are there to help explain any
concerns or answer any queries
that you may have. But, if you need
a reminder of certain pregnancy
related terms or simply want to
learn more about Pregnancy,
here is a simple glossary to help.

Afterbirth

placenta
delivered

– This is the
and
membranes
after
the
baby.

Albumin - A protein substance
found in most tissue. Urine
is tested as its presence can
be a sign of pre-eclampsia.
Amniocentesis – A process of

extracting a sample of amniotic fluid
(fluid around the baby) to be used
for the testing of fetal abnormalities.

Back

Labour
–
When
contractions
are
happening
predominantly in the Mother’s
back. Often caused by the baby
lying back-to-back with the Mother.

Braxton-Hicks Contractions
– False labour
occur
throughout

pains that
pregnancy.

Cerclage – A stitch placed

in a weak cervix, helping to
prevent
premature
delivery.

Chloasma – Often referred to
as ‘Mask of Pregnancy’ these
are brownish patches of skin that
can develop during pregnancy.

Dilation

– Opening of the
cervix during labour. 10cm is
considered to be fully dilated.

Dystocia
–
Slowprogressing and difficult labour
Effacement – Gradual thinning

and
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shortening

of

the

cervix

PREGNANCY

during

labor.

redness and a
fever.

Episiotomy

–
This
is
a
surgical
incision in the
perineal
area
in order to widen
vaginal
opening
baby
to
be

Neonatal

– This is the
period of time
from the birth
of the baby to
when they reach
4 weeks of age.

t h e
for
the
delivered.

Forceps Delivery – A spoon like
instrument placed either side of the
baby’s head to assist with delivery.

Oedema - This

is swelling
and
fluid
retention
in
the ankles, fingers
and other parts of the
body during pregnancy.

Full term – A baby who is born

after the 36th week of pregnancy.
diabetes
–
diabetes which arises during
pregnancy and the usually
subsides after the delivery.

Gestational

Oligohydramnios

– A
condition where there is
too little amniotic fluid in the
uterus. Most women continue
to have a normal pregnancy.

Hyperemesis Gavidarum –
Very severe nausea and repetitive
severe vomiting during pregnancy.

Operculum - The medical

Induction

–
Starting
of
labor
artificially
t h r o u g h
puncturing the
membranes
or being given
Oxytocin
(Pitocin).

Lanugo

–
This is the
temporary
fine
hair
which covers
the
fetus
from
about
26
weeks
and
can
sometimes be
seen present
at
birth.

Download our FREE App...
‘Breast Start’ everything
you need to know about
breastfeeding!

“Simple, concise
and informative;
a really useful
App.”

Primigravida - A woman
who is in her first pregnancy.
Pre-eclampsia - This is a
potentially
serious
problem
in pregnancy. Symptoms can
include: sudden weight gain,
protein in urine, rise in blood
presure and oedema (swelling).
Quickening

–
The
first
movements felt by a pregnant
woman.
Usually
between
the 18th and 22nd week and
described as ‘fluttering’ like
butterflies
in
the
stomach.

Rupture

of

membrances

– This is the bursting of the sac
holding the amniotic fluid. This is
usually a sign of imminent labour.

Spotting – Any type of bloody
discharge

from

the

vagina.

term for the
mucus
plug
which
seals
the
cervix.

TENS – Transcutaneous Electrical
Nerve Stimulation – a device
for relieving the pain of labour

Placenta –

Terbutaline – This is a
medication used to halt the
contractions of preterm labor.

An organ that
develops
in
the uterus to
provide
the
nutrients and
oxygen for the
baby who is
connected to
the placenta
by
the
umbilical cord.

Umbilical

Cord – This is
the thick cord of blood vessels
which connects the baby and
the placenta and carries oxygen
and nutrients to the baby.

Ventouse
A
vacuum
suction for extraction of the
baby to assist with delivery.

Laura, breastfeeding
Mum, Wirral.

Mastitis

–
This is an
infection
of
the milk ducts
in the breast.
inc: swelling,
tenderness,

www.wirralct.nhs.uk
BFAppPoster.indd 1
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PREGNANCY

4D4U - 3D and 4D
Pregnancy Scans
In these modern times,

Norovirus
Outbreaks of viral gastro-enteritis occur in the community at least once a year and it affects
the hospital leading to ward closures. Norovirus is a highly infectious virus which can spread
from person to person and can survive within the environment, therefore, is a major cause
of outbreaks in hospitals, schools, nurseries and care homes. Every year Wirral University
Teaching Hospital (WUTH), like so many other hospitals is affected by the virus, resulting in
the closure of wards and on occasions the need to restrict visitors.
The most common symptoms of Norovirus are nausea/vomiting and diarrhoea which normally
last for 1 – 2 days. There is no specific treatment apart from rest and drinking plenty of fluids
to prevent dehydration.
The virus is spread by contact with an infected person, by contact with contaminated surfaces
or objects or by consuming contaminated food or water.
What can you do to help?
Hand washing using soap and water is one of the most important ways of
controlling the spread of norovirus, particularly before eating, before preparing
food and after visiting the toilet.
Do not send your children to school/nursery if they have symptoms of diarrhoea
and/or vomiting
Do not visit your local hospital if you have symptoms of diarrhoea and/or
vomiting, only visit when you have been symptom free for 72 hours
Do not visit your local hospital if you have been in contact with someone with
symptoms, please refrain from visiting for at least 48 hours after contact to ensure
that you have not contracted the virus

technology allows the detailed
tracking of a pregnancy from very
early on. Images of startling detail
are possible and can contribute
to the start of a ‘baby album’
long before the baby is born,
adding to the overall pregnancy
experience in a positive way.
4D4U is a family-run pregnancy
scanning service based in the
heart of Woolton Village in South
Liverpool, offering a range of 3D
and 4D scans in a professional and
friendly environment. We
offer
everything
from the earliest
possible
scans
to
confirm

pregnancy, sex of your unborn child,
through to combination packages
that allow you to return for further
scans to check on development
up to and including the 32nd week
of your pregnancy. Click on the
Packages and Prices link to see
a full range of scans available.
We have a team of fully trained
sonographers, most of whom
are also fully qualified midwives,
who will carry out your scan and
be present at all times whilst you
are at the clinic. Our staff are well
versed in sonography and in using
the latest technology to give you
the best possible images, making
your visit a memorable one.   We
want the experience of your scan
to be a joyful one in which we can
talk you through the development
of
your
unborn
child.
However, if our experienced
professionals
notice
anything that may require
a second opinion, we will
refer you without delay to
your nearest consultant in
order to address any issues.
Our team of Professionals
comprises 4 highly trained
and experienced sonographers
who have performed thousands
of scans in recent years, always
keeping up with the latest
technology in scanning to deliver
you the best possible experience.
At 4D4U, we can perform the
most basic of scans, confirming
you are pregnant, or, should you
choose,
we can

Pleas refrain from visiting your local hospital with young children, when there are
wards closures due to Norovirus
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confirm
t h e
sex of your
baby from quite early
on. As your pregnancy
develops, so does the
range of services we
offer, including scans
producing 3D images of

the foetus and 4D real time imaging
should you so wish. High resolution
photographs can be produced
enabling you to take away with
you these amazing images for you
to share with family and friends. A
DVD is also possible so you can
replay the scan at home over and
over. The choice is yours.   It’s
amazing how much is possible
with the technology available.
We use the very latest, state of
the art technology. Our Woolton
clinic boasts a brand new Voluson
S8 scanning machine from GE
Medical, which is then linked up
to a High Definition screen so your
images can be projected for any
friends and family with you to see
whilst the scan is taking place.
We offer a range of packages
and prices to suit all pockets.
Whatever package you select,
we aim to provide great value
and informed knowledge about
your pregnancy making your
experience a truly memorable one.
Bookings
are
online
through
our

possible
website

www.4d4u.co.uk
or call us on

0151 421 0088
One of our professionals will
be on hand to take your call.

Why not ask about our
special services which
include scans performed
in the comfort and
privacy of your own
home!
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BIRTH & BEYOND
demanding…no one helps…”
are
the
experiences
often
repeated to reinforce the myth,
that it is not the natural way to
feed a baby and is too difficult.

Breastfeeding The Natural Choice?
Why don’t more women
breastfeed? Many women

Wirral Community NHS Trust
understand that the community
here struggles with the idea of
human milk for human babies
and breastfeeding. So we have
now launched a new smart
phone “Breast Start” App which is
free to download from your App
store. Parents/Carers can access
private help on a 24/7 basis and
be reassured that the information
has all been scrutinised to
UNICEF Baby Friendly standards.

say they know that “Breast is
Best” but is that really common
knowledge? We know that it is not
just women who breastfeed, it is
a whole community effort. When
a community supports, believes
in and promotes breastfeeding,
then women feel comfortable
breastfeeding.
It becomes
instinctive, normal and natural!
Did you know that breast milk is
not the same as artificial (formula)
milk? Research has proven that the
health of a breastfed baby is better,
in both the short and long term.
Artificially fed babies are more at
risk of gastrointestinal problems,
ear infections and obesity whilst
breastfed babies are less likely to
die from cot death, develop asthma,
diabetes and various cancers,
amongst many other benefits.

Another free tool for parents is the
Breastfeeding in Wirral Information
Leaflet, which provides information
and all available resources to
support a breastfeeding family.
There is also an Incentive
Scheme which provides rewards
to new mothers, through the early
days of breastfeeding. And, of
course, there are fully trained
Health Visiting Teams and Home
Start Peer supporters to provide
home visits, direct support and
information. Local businesses
have also been enlisted to
engage breastfeeding mothers
to feel comfortable to go out
and about with their babies.
Keep your eyes peeled for
the
green
Breastfeeding
Welcome stickers on lots of
cafes, restaurants, stores, etc.

Yet, none of this
seems to have much
influence on
a woman’s
decision
about how
to feed their
babies. “It’s
too hard…
it’s
too

Lastly, to illustrate our mission
and celebrate

information

community
involvement,
we
have available a limited number
of stunning 2013 “Breastfeeding
- It’s A Team Effort” calendars,
featuring pictures of local amazing
teams. They cost £5 each with
all the money raised going to
support Home-Start Breastfeeding
Peer Support, the Breast Cancer
Unit at Clatterbridge and The
Forces Children’s Trust.
So,
we hope you’ll support us and
these worthwhile causes by
contacting Siobhan Morris at
the Infant Feeding Team on

0151 514 2354

“A – Z”
Breastfeeding
Group Schedule
(& Drop-In
Services)
Monday:
Pensby Childrens
Centre)
0151 648 1129
11:00am - 12:30pm

Bebington Medical Civic
Centre
0151 327 2411
1:30pm - 3:00pm

Seacombe Children’s
Centre – Daily Drop in
0151 630 1845
9:00am - 12pm

Victoria Central Hospital
HV Daily Drop in
0151 604 7592
9:30am – 4:30pm

Tuesday

Bromborough Children’s
Centre

Rock Ferry Children’s
Centre

Brassey Garden’s
Children’s Centre

Midwife Drop-in		
Mums and Midwife Shop,

Hoylake Children’s
Centre

0151 645 8687
10:00am - 11:30am

12 Milton Pavement
The Pyramids &
Shopping Centre
0151 604 7682
1:00pm – 3:00pm

Grange

Seacombe Children’s
Centre Daily Drop in

0151 652 1916
10:00am - 11:30am

0151 632 4608
10:00pm – 12:00pm

Leasowe and Moreton
East Satellite Children’s
Centre)

0151 630 1845
9:00am - 12pm

Eastway Primary
Moreton, Ch46 8ST
0151 606 1901
12:30pm – 2:00pm

Victoria Central Hospital
HV Daily Drop in

Seacombe Children’s
Centre – Daily Drop in

Thursday

Victoria Central Hospital
HV Daily Drop in

0151 604 7592
9:30am – 4:30pm

Seacombe Children’s
Centre – Daily Drop in

Prenton Children’s
Centre

Victoria Central Hospital
HV Daily Drop in

Seacombe Children’s
Centre- Daily Drop in

0151 630 1845
9:00am - 12pm

0151 604 7592
9:30am – 4:30pm

Friday

Ganney’s Meadow
(Term Time)

0151 638 7530
10:00am - 11:30am

Victoria Central Hospital
HV Daily Drop in

0151 334 1381
1:00pm - 2.30pm

Liscard Childrens Centre

0151 604 7592
9:30am – 4:30pm
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Wednesday

0151 677 9255
11:00am - 12.30pm

School,

0151 630 1845
9:00am - 12pm

0151 604 7592
9:30am – 4:30pm

0151 608 7253
1:00pm – 2:30pm

0151 630 1845
9:00am - 12pm

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Wirral Mothers’ Milk
Bank
Wirral
Bank

Mothers’

Milk

has been operational
since 2004 and is one of only
17 human milk banks in the UK.
The milk bank is sited at
Clatterbridge hospital, it is part
of the Women and Children’s
division at
Arrowe Park

Hospital and is fully funded
by Wirral University Teaching
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.
Since the milk bank opened,
over 700 breast feeding mothers
have donated surplus milk.
Women
are
recruited
from
Wirral, Liverpool and other area
in Merseyside and Lancashire.
Mums
undergo
medical
and lifestyle screening and
need to agree to blood tests
before
they
can
donate.
Their frozen milk is collected
regularly by a small team of
milk bank volunteers and is
stored in special freezers. It
is then defrosted, tested for
bacteria, rebottled and heat
treated making it safe to feed
to premature and sick babies.
The milk bank provides pasteurized
donor milk to several hospitals
across the North West including
Arrowe Park, Liverpool Women’s
and Alder Hey. It is mainly used
for newborn babies being treated
in neonatal units when their own
mothers are unable to provide their
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own breast milk because
they may be ill following
the birth or they may need
to take vital medications
which
pass
through
their milk to their baby.
We now know that human
breast milk should always
be the first choice when
it comes to feeding tiny
and sick newborns. It is
packed with antibodies,
growth hormones and
other natural components
to protect the baby and
aid normal development. Where
mothers cannot provide their
own milk, donor milk should be
the next option and preferable
to
artificial
milk
formula.
Ask your local hospital if
pasteurized donor milk is
available should your baby need it.
Milk is transported to hospitals
by the Merseyside branch of
Blood Bikers, a charity set up
to assist NHS services to move
vital blood, specimens etc within
the UK. For more information
about milk donation and/or fund
raising for your local milk bank ring

my breast milk ready for
returning to work and then
heard about donating milk,
as this is such a wonderful
cause I felt it was a
privilidge to be able to help.

Becoming a Milk
Donor

memories
working
alongside
our
microbiology
colleagues.
The move went smoothly with
the help of the hospital porters,
despite the rain and cold. Two
weeks on and it feels like the
milk bank has been here all the
time. The refurbished rooms are
purpose designed with hygiene
and safety of milk a priority.
Everything is bright, clean and new
apart from the essential equipment
which came along with us.
Contacting the milk bank remains
unchanged, in fact our donor mums
should not have noticed a thing!

I am a mum to 3 boys, Andrew
19 years, Joshua 14 years and
Marcus 14 months. I breastfed
my oldest boys for 6 weeks
due to no support available
when they were babies and not
knowing anybody who breastfed.
Marcus
was
born
October
2011, he is now 14 months
and I am still breastfeeding.
I attend various breastfeeding
groups and have made lovely
friends. I intended to express

I
contacted
the
Milk
Bank
to
start
the ball rolling. The process was
easy. I would express for the
Milk Bank every couple of days
and pop it into a sterilised bottle
and then put it in the freezer. I
would feed Marcus on 1 side
and express on the other, this
way I didnt have to spend hours
expressing. I would do this every
morning before leaving the house.

found it difficult to express for the
Milk Bank. I contacted Annie & Gill
at the Milk Bank, they were lovely
about it and said not to worry.
A
certificate
soon
arrived
showing
the
total
amount
of milk that I had donated.
I’m back at work and Marcus
goes to nursey. The nursery give
Marcus one expressed feed a day.
I have had a great breastfeeding
journey and would encourage any
new mum to give it a try.

Sybil would then collect the frozen
expressed milk once a month.
(Sybil is a volunteer who visits lots
of mums who are donating their
breast milk, she is a lovely lady).
Once Marcus began on solids, I

Has you baby benefited from
Donor Milk? Would you like to
share your story?
We would love to hear about it
send it to :

wirral@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

Wirral Mothers Milk Bank

0151 482 7599

Are you breastfeeding your baby?

or email

Is your baby less than 6 months old?

wih-trmilkbank@
nhs.net

Wirral Mothers’
Milk Bank gets
a new home!
After months of being the only
service left in the old laboratory
building at Clatterbridge hospital,
D Day of Monday 26th November
had arrived. We said goodbye
to almost 10 years of happy
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Clatterbridge Hospital
Bebington
Wirral
CH63 4JY

Can you share your milk to help feed
sick or premature babies?
Every precious drop of milk will help babies
whose mothers are too ill to feed them.
Visits to the new milk bank
are very welcome. Just ring
Gill or Annie to make a date.

Direct Line:
0151 482 7599

One phone call can make a big difference to a little life!
We collect from all areas of the North West.
Ring Gill or Annie at the Wirral Mothers Milk Bank

0151 482 7599
Tel: 0151 482 7599
Email: wih.tr.milkbank.nhs.net
For more information on milkbanking in the UK visit www.ukamb.org
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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BIRTH & BEYOND

fter having her second baby
at the start of November,
our Magazine Founder
and busy Mumpreneur Michelle
Thompson thought that it would
be useful for other Mums to have
a few tips that she has picked up
for dealing with two under two!

1) Have plenty of safe places to
put the newborn down – Toddlers
can be very demanding, so having
a newborn added to the equation
can make things even more
tricky. If you have safe places
to put your baby down while you
deal with your toddler, this makes
things a lot easier. I.e. Moses
Basket in your room, cot in their
bedroom, rocker in the livingroom,
travel cot in diningroom. Even
moving the moses basket to other
rooms can be useful too!

2) Fine Motor-skill
activities – If
you have to

breastfeed your baby or generally
care for them and are worried what
your toddler will get up to whilst
you are preoccupied, a great tip
is to give them an activity that will
keep them entertained for a long
period of time. This is normally
something that will develop their
fine motor-skills but activities
can include: colouring in, playing
with lego, sitting in a highchair
eating raisins or fruit pieces
(age appropriate food to avoid
choking) or completing a jigsaw.

3) Involve your toddler – If your

older child feels that they are
helping you to take care of the
new baby then they are less
likely to wander off and get up to
mischief! They could help you bath
the baby or pass you the clothes
or nappies. It is also a great
idea to get miniature
versions too – they love
mimicking ‘grownup’
activities
and you will
be amazed
at
how
they will:
toy bath
their

doll just like you did to their sibling
(pretend water of course!), feed
their doll or put them to bed.

i
n
a g o o d nct shop
............................................
... .....................................

4) CD’s and DVD’s – If you have

previously avoided leaving your
toddler watching cartoons, you
may find that you suddenly find
this very useful. Toddlers will
soon find cartoons or films they
particularly enjoy which may give
you the 10 minutes you need to
feed or change your baby. CD’s
are also good as they will sing and
dance along to them. Increasingly
popular are CD’s produced by their
favourite playgroups and children’s
activities. These provide familiarity
and are particularly popular!
You may like to chat to other Mums
and get their own tips on our forum at

www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
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EARLY DAYS

Bundle Bean
BundleBean is a cosy waterproof
cover that fits snugly on to to all
buggies, bike seats, rear facing car
seats and front style baby carriers.
It also opens out flat for use as a
travel picnic rug or play mat making
it the ultimate one-stop-shop
solution for busy parents on the go!
BundleBean fits all ages and rolls
up in to a neat bundle meaning
it is always with you when the
weather catches you out. Easy
to fit and easy on the pocket, it
will become the most essential
and useful thing you own.

BundleBean
is
the
perfect
piece of kit for the real ‘Adventure
Dads’ too who enjoy outdoor
activities with their kids and
don’t want to have to worry
about taking endless supplies
of blankets, waterproof covers,
foot muffs etc. Dad’s have found
the product incredibly useful
during outdoor activities. The
BundleBean comes in three
colours, Black, Blue and Pink.
Editors Review
The
BundleBean
fantastic piece of kit
really easy to use. It
weight and compact.

is
a
and is
is light
My son

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

doesnt llike the rain cover
on for light rain so with the
BundleBean being waterproof
I dont have to wrestle my son
to have the rain cover on,
as he is happy to stay dry
under the BundleBean. Whilst
the fleece lining keeps him
warm. Would most definitely
recommend
to
others..
		
You
can
find
BundleBean
on
Facebook
and
Twitter
Priced at £29.99
purchased from:-

it

can

be

www.bundlebean.com
Asda or Boots Stores
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Childrens Surestart
Centres Timetable
will be back next
month!
Call you local centre to
find out whats’ on.

B’head &
Tranmere
Childrens Centre
Bidston & St James
Children Centre

West Kirby
Childrens Centre
0151 625 3892

0151 647 4445

Pensby
Childrens
Centre

0151 651 1190
Bebington
Childrens
Centre

Bromborough
Childrens
Centre

Ganneys
Meadow
Childrens Centre

Leasowe
Childrens Centre

0151 677 9255

0151 639 8923

Seacombe
Childrens
Centre
0151 630 1845

0151 648 1129

Greasby Childrens
Centre

0151 608 7013

0151 677 5037
Prenton Childrens
Centre

0151 334 1381

0151 608 7523

Liscard
Childrens Centre
0151 638 7530

New Brighton
Childrens Centre

Claughton
Childrens Centre

0151 630 2731

0151 488 5948
Rock Ferry
Childrens Centre
0151 644 5500

Eastham
Childrens Centre
0151 327 3174

YogaBugs Has
Landed in Wirral!

EARLY DAYS

The children of Wirral are set to
take a supersonic trip to space,
sail the ocean waves on a pirate
galleon and head off to the jungle
with a new programme of classes
delivered by Wirral-based
YogaBugs instructors, Carys
Prandle and Karen Smith.

	
  

before, why not take a look
round one of the nurseries in the
children’s centres to give yourself
an idea of what’s on offer? Each
of these nurseries is run by highly
trained and qualified staff and
provides a warm, welcoming
environment that will give your
child the best start in life. The
manager will be happy to meet with
you, show you round and discuss
your child’s needs. Don’t forget that
local childminders are often a good
option, providing a home from
home atmosphere and possibly
able to help with older children too.

There is a Children’s
Centre for everyone

in Wirral with a child under the
age of five years old, providing a
wide range of services, including
health services, social activities
for you and your child, support
with those difficult parenting issues
(sleeping, feeding, behaviour)
and advice and information about
child safety, child development,
healthy eating, adult education
and support to return to work.
There are also specific groups
for dads, grandparents, first time
mums and children with additional
needs.
Centres also offer:
free home safety checks and
free home safety equipment
for
low
income
families
support to find childcare and access
to free two year old childcare
places for low income families
* Support to find free childcare
places for 2, 3 & 4 year olds
*Fun play activities for all
age
groups
focusing
on
language
development,

18

techniques are woven together into
fun stories and games. Children
will go on wild

physical play and social skills
* Support for pregnant and
new mums with infant feeding
Each centre is registered with
Ofsted and is slightly different
so that local residents can be
offered services that are tailored
for them and new parents
are
always
very
welcome.

Any family with a child under five
years can use any Children’s
Centre in Wirral – for detail of where
your closest one is, you can phone

“We are thrilled to bring YogaBugs
to Wirral. Yoga improves children’s
co-ordination and balance, builds
strength and stamina and promotes
healthy
sleeping
patterns.”
“Many yoga postures have very
child-friendly names such as, Dog,
Surfer and Crab which YogaBugs
creatively weaves into exciting
adventures, children are motivated
and inspired to join in without
really realising they are practicing
and
benefiting
from
yoga”.
YogaBugs is creative, imaginative
and fun yoga for children aged
walking to seven years. Yoga
postures, breathing and relaxation

adventures
that
will
increase
t h e i r
confidence
and
develop
their
creative
imagination. YogaBugs classes
are all-inclusive and a complete
form of physical exercise in a safe
and non-competitive environment.
With classes now being offered in
Australia, China and Singapore,
YogaBugs is proud to be described
as the largest and most successful
children’s yoga specialist in the

world.
The
company has
featured
on
the
BBC’s
Dragon’s
Den,
The
Y o u n g
Apprentice and works in
association with the Change 4
Life programme and the popular
children’s television programme
Waybuloo.
YogaBugs
has
produced a DVD and has
also published the best- seller
children’s yoga book: ‘The One
Bug Your Child Should Catch’.
YogaBugs classes are priced at £4
Free taster sessions are available.
For
further
information
about
YogaBugs
visit

www.yogabugs.com
To find your nearest class or book a
FREE demo for a school ot nursery
contact

Carys (0845 899 7234)
or

Karen (0845 899 7244).

0800 0858743
or visit

w w w . w i r r a l . g o v. u k / f i s

	
  

There are also
opportunities
for volunteering
w i t h i n
Children’s
Centres – with
free
training
and
support
eg
admin,
childcare,
catering,
gardening
Some of the
Children’s
Centres have
full
daycare
on site - if
you’ve
never
used childcare

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Classes available at
Birkenhead Park Visitor Centre,
Hewsall Hall,
Irby Dance Studio,
Oxton St Saviour's

Tel. 0845 899 7244
ksmith@YogaBugs.com
Tel. 0845 899 7234
carys@YogaBugs.com

www.YogaBugs.com
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Library Bounce & Rhyme
(please check with your library that
sessions are still running during the
holidays)
Bebington Childrens Library

Every Thursday and 1st Saturday of the month
at 10.30am

Birkenhead Childrens Library
Every Thursday at 10.00am

Every Monday and Friday at 2.00pm

Eastham Library

Moreton Library

Every Friday at 9.30am

New Ferry Library

Every Tuesday at 2.00pm

Pensby Library

Every Tuesday at 10.30am

Prenton Library

Every Thursday at 10.30am
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Every Friday at 10.30am

Every Thursday at 2.30pm

Wallasey Village Library

Library Story times

Every Friday 2.30pm (term time only)

Every Monday at 10.30am

Upton Library

Every Thursday at 11.15am (under 1’s)

Every Friday at 10.30am

Leasowe Library

Every Monday at 11.00am

Woodchurch Library

Heswall Library

Every Thursday at 10.00am

St James Library

Every Tuesday and Thursday at 10.00am

Every Friday at 10.30am

Irby Library

Every Thursday at 10.00am

West Kirby library

Greasby Library

Every Monday at 2.30pm

Seacombe Library

Every Friday at 10.00am

Every Monday at 10.30am

Hoylake Library

Every Monday at 2.15pm (term time only)

Wallasey Children’s Library

Bromborough Library

Higher Bebington Library

Rock Ferry Library

Bebington
Birkenhead
Bromborough
Eastham 		
Greasby 		
Heswall 		
Hoylake 		
Higher Beb.
Irby 		
Leasowe 		
Moreton 		
Pensby 		
Prenton 		
Ridgeway
Seacombe
St James 		
Wallasey 		
(As above Crafts
Wallasey Village.
West Kirby
Woodchurch

Mon. 10.00am
Thurs. 10.15pm
Mon & Fri. 2.00pm
Fri. 10.30am
Mon. 2.30pm
Fri. 2.15pm
Thurs. 10.00am
Thurs 2.30pm
Tues. 2.15pm
Fri. 2.15pm
Thurs. 9.30am
Tues. 2.15
Fri. 10.30am
Wed. 10.30am
Tues. 2.30
Tues. 2.30pm
Thurs. 10.00am
Mon 11.00am)
Mon. 2.15pm
Mon. 2.30pm
Tues. 10.30am

PLease check with your library that sessions
are still running during the holidays
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Toddler
Sense

play area which is set out
differently
each
week.

Following
the successful launch of the
award winning Baby Sensory
programme by Steph Harrison
in Chester and the Wirral, the
amazing follow on programme
‘Toddler Sense’ has now been
launched. One to three year
olds are now enjoying Toddler
Sense adventure play sessions
run by Claire Hanks
across
the
Wirral.
The Toddler Sense
programme has been
designed by Baby
Sensory
founder
Dr. Lin Day to
create a safe
and enjoyable
environment
in which your
toddler can learn
through
play.
The Toddler Sense
session starts in
an
exploratory

Each session is different
and the equipment for the
session has been specifically
selected to match the theme.
What may look like a balance
beam to you will be transformed
into a bridge that crosses a
crocodile swamp or a plank
for your young pirate to walk
across the following week.
Adventure play is followed by
structured, themed activities,
which provide a wealth of ideas
that can be continued at home.
Each session is designed to
help with the development of
vital
physical,
communication,
learning and social
skills that will form
the basis of their
future
learning.
The themes help toddlers to
acquire new knowledge and
an understanding of the world.
The children learn by actively

participating
in
each
w e e k l y
adventure.
“Each week
brings a
whole new adventure for me to
enjoy with my little boy and we
always carry on with the fun at
home. The excitement lasts all
week in our house and we can’t
wait to go to our next Toddler
Sense class”.
Tor with William, aged 2.
If you are interested in finding
out
more
about
Toddler
Sense
or
in
attending
a
FREE taster please contact
Claire on

07837080542
or
e-mail

wirral@toddlersense.co.uk
or take a look at our website

www.toddlersense.co.uk

Classes designed for toddlers from 13 months to 3 years

Toddler Sense
Award Winning Toddler Development Classes

Experience a magical, multi-sensory, interactive adventure
Climb a snow mountain
Go on safari
Dig for fossils
Swim with dolphins
And so much more –
the possibilities for learning are endless!

Every week is a new adventure
For classes & parties in and around the Wirral
Contact Claire Hanks on (0151) 632 6868 or 07837080542
Email wirral@toddlersense.co.uk
Toddler Sense Wirral
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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bikes
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Balance bikes sta
rting from
£34.99
toy of the year
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Our next ‘Reader’s Rogues Gallery’ is ‘CUDDLES AND KISSES’ - send your pics to info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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s winner

O

ur
Wirral
Executive
Editor, Gill Pryce (or
rather her son Danny),
recently got the chance to
check out the amazing Y-Bike!

Y Bike Editors Review
“Let me start off by saying how
my son absolutely LOVES his
Y-bike!
The clever design of the
dual wheels at the reasr of
the Y-bike gave my son the
added support and gave the
confidence he needed to ride
the bike within minutes of
having it!

MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

What I have been
most impressed with
is the confidence it
has instilled and
how safe he
feels when
he is on it.
Something
which
is
priceless
to
any
parent!

Of course, I am still around to
help him on slopes and never
too far “just in case...!” (as he still
hasnt quite mastered the ‘Stop”
technique yet - we’re a little off
that yet!). But I would highly
recommend this for any toddler, it
truly is a great little bike”.
*Featured picture - Danny (Critique
and son of Wirral Executive Editor,
Gill Pryce) on the Y-Bike!
The Y Bike is available in a variety
of colours and you can purchase
the bike by visiting:

www.ypushbike.co.uk

It still has the “wobble”
factor as with all bikes
but this is great as
it really helps with
his balance and
will mean that
as an older child
he will feel more
comfortable starting
cycling. He is literally
inseperable with the Y-Bike
and goes on it at any opportunity!
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MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

W

hich
nursing
bra? problem!
There are many out there,
but as nursing Mums will know, they
are not all well designed. Common
problems can include: poor fit,
lack of support, uncomfortable,
unaccommodating to fluctuating
breast-size…and
so
on.
The team at Mummy and
Me magazine were recently
introduced to the revolutionary
Cantaloop Nursing Bra. This is
a bra for third trimester, nursing
and suitable for sleeping in
too! Developed by TYTEX, the
world’s leading name in specialist
Medical Textiles, the Cantaloop
bra is revolutionary in terms
of adaptability to the changing
body, comfort, support and fit.

MUMMY AND ME LOVES...

M

ummy and Me magazine
actively
support
the
fantastic work of the
National Childbirth Trust. Most
parents are familiar with the charity
through their antenatal classes,
nearly new sales and
local groups such as
‘Bumps and Babies’.
But, they also have
a fantastic NCT
Shop online too!
The range covers
everything
from
nursing pillows to
slings. They also
have a fantastic
range
of
sleepwear for
pregnancy and
nursing and
Mummy
and Me
h a v e
tested
this
out!

There is no fitting required as four
sizes fit 95% of all bust sizes.
They provide a perfect fit as
your bust size changes from
the growth in the third trimester
through to nursing (when
your breast sizes can change
individually by up to two cup
sizes). This unique nursing
bra can be found in most
major Boots Stores in colour
white retailing at around £24.
“Getting comfortable in the night
when pregnant or feeding can be
very difficult for some women. Not
only do they want nightwear that
offers a comfortable fabric, but it
also needs to be practical for a
growing bump or to offer support
for the breasts and provide easy
access for feeding.
The NCT Breastfeeding
Nightdress (which comes in a
pack of two gorgeous colours
(Dusk Blue and Berry)) offers all
of these.
Like most breastfeeding Mums,
I struggled to find suitable
nightwear that would support by
breasts without requiring a bra
in bed.
The NCT Breastfeeding
Nightdress has built in support
and the simply ‘clip-down’ nursing
straps. The material (95% viscose
and 5% elastane) provides
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Other colours are available from
Amazon or www.cmsshop.co.uk
“ This bra is unique from it’s
packaging through to the product
itself. Coming in a funky tin, this
bra is the softest nursing bra I
have worn. Particularly important if
you sleeping in it!
The bra has the regular flip-down
feature of a nursing bra, however
there is a neatly designed inner
cup with a space for the nipple
for feeding. The clip is different to
other nursing bras which can take
a little getting used to when you
have previously tried other brands.
But the clip has been cleverly
designed to be unfastened/
fastened by one hand.
With no underwires, the design of
the bra itself offers great support
and a comfortable fit meaning
no red marks or ‘digging in’. The
fabric is also soft and stretchy
enough to accommodate full or
empty breast-changes through
feeding.”
(Mummy and Me Founder,
Michelle Thompson - a
breastfeeding Mum)

www.cmsshop.co.uk

A

lexandra Macleod
of The Pudding
new boutique for
mums in Knutsford,

is owner
Club, a
expectant
Cheshire.

Alex decided to set up The Pudding
Club shortly after having her son.
A Big 4 trained accountant, Alex
spent three years in the telecoms
sector and a further 5 years
advising
entrepreneurs
before
embarking on her own venture.
“I was fantastically underwhelmed
with the maternity clothes that were
on offer when I was pregnant with my
son. As a lover of premium denim,
particularly J Brand and Paige, I
thought I’d just buy a pair of their
maternity jeans however after an
extensive search it became clear that
if I wanted jeans I would either have to
head to London or hit the High Street”
One wet Saturday afternoon my
husband and I braved The Trafford
Centre – our mission maternity
jeans. We just couldn’t believe how
little choice there was but eventually
I settled on a pair from a high street
store that were not particularly stylish,
comfortable or a good fit. I spent
the rest of my pregnancy pulling
them up and had to wash them after
every wear as they went baggy!

A good pair of jeans forms
the basis of any woman’s
wardrobe, pregnant or not,
so The Pudding Club has a
strong emphasis on maternity jeans
and prices range from £35 for this
season’s cobalt blue skinnies to
£250 for J Brand maternity jeans.
However,
The
Pudding
Club
doesn’t just sell jeans.
There’s
also tailoring, swimwear, nursing
tops and occasion wear by
celebrity favourite Tiffany Rose.
“I want people to feel really special
and enjoy the experience of
shopping at The Pudding Club. My
vision is for beautiful, stylish clothes
and excellent customer service.
You
can
website to

(Mummy and Me
Magazine Founder, Michelle
Thompson – a breastfeeding
Mum).

visit

www.nctshop.
co.uk

...a new
boutique for
expectant mums!

NOW OPEN
Premium Denim and Contemporary Fashion
• Tailoring • Party Wear • Formal wear • Swimwear • Nursing

Gift vouchers available - Jeans from £35

2a Minshull Street, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6HG

TEL: 01565 755595

E: knutsford@thepuddingclub.co.uk W: www.thepuddingclub.co.uk

visit
our
our range.

www.thepuddingclub.co.uk

comfort and flatters your
figure”

You can purchase the
NCT
Breastfeeding
Nightdress
(Pack
of 2) for £45. This
is a bargain as it
works out £22.50
per nightdress and
will last through
pregnancy
and
into feeding. It’s
flattering length
also makes it
ideal for your
hospital bag too!

also
explore

THIS MONTH’S MUMPRENEUR

REAL LIFE STORY

Stephs story Being a single Mum
I became single at 3 months
pregnant, I knew that raising a child
on my own would be hard work, I
was (I thought)
ready for the
night feeds, the
lack of social
life but raising
my child in a
happy
home
was my main
objective. I had
no idea just how
hard it would be!
The baby stage
was tough, the
lack of sleep
was always a
killer, but this
was something
I learned to live
with then loved
every
minute.
Being on my
own was not
really a problem;
I
accepted
that there was
no one else
there for the
night
feeds,
so it was a case of pulling my
socks up and getting on with it.
What I was not prepared for
was the toddler stage, for me
on my own this is by far the
greatest challenge I have ever
had to face there are days that
are really hard to get through.
The bond Alfie and I have is an
incredible one, with it only being
the two of us, sometimes we are
like a little old couple! However
this does come with major issues.
My son struggles with being apart
from me, leaving him when I go
to work is heartbreaking, he is
hysterical and inconsolable at
times. When I return, sometimes it
is like coming home to a ‘Demon’.
It is almost like he is punishing
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me for leaving him. He refuses
to listen, throws things and hits
me. After a long day in work it is
hard. (He is a totally different child
to when I stay at home with him).
After the devil has gone to bed

REAL LIFE STORY
goes in next, or to run down to
get the calpol (godsend) while
the other holds the baby. Many
nights I have been running
naked down the stairs, dripping
in sick, with a naked sicky baby,
while I get a bucket and water.
I really didn’t know how
hard it would be but
hearing my son call me
mummy for the 1st time
and that he loved me was
magical. Each morning
after the screams of
“mmmmuuummmmyyy!”
comes “mummy I love
you millions, trillions and
squillions”, and as much
as a cliché it sounds it
does genuinely make
everything
worthwhile.
As stressed and as down
as I get each kiss and
every cuddle remind me
that all the sick covered
hair
and
suitcases
under my eyes reminds
me that I wouldn’t
change it for the world.
If you have a real life story
you would like to share,
Please contact us on

the house work has to begin!
The
pressure
of
being
mum, dad, homemaker and
breadwinner all in one is hard
work. There are times when I have
gone to bed in tears wondering
if I am doing a good enough job
because how my son turns out
is down to me. No Pressure!
The
sleepless
nights
don’t
stop past the baby stage,
then comes the stage where
they are ill or sick all night!
Changing the bed 3, 4 times
while trying to calm a screaming
baby, then getting up for work
an hour later! I used to think
I looked good for my age!!
Being on my own means there
is nobody to take turns on who
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

wirral@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
You may also like to speak to
other parents on our Forum at:
www.mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
or by using the QR code with your
SmartPhone.

Finding out
I was pregnant
was the best
day
of
my
life. However,
At 28 weeks
pregnant,
I
became
a
single parent
and on 9 June
2005 gave birth
to my baby
girl, weighing 7
pound 13. We
were discharged from Hospital 2
days later, Paiges head was a little
flat on one side, but I was told this
was quite common in newborns,
so nothing to worry about. I met
my husband Andy in July 2005.
He has been my rock through
it all and he just adores Paige
and she just loves her Daddy!
At 6 weeks old, Paige
started
bringing
her
bottles back up after every
feed. This was unusual for
Paige. My Sister looked
after Paige for a couple
of hours one day and I
got the call to come back
home as Paige wasn’t
herself, I arrived to see
the whites of Paiges eyes
and she had froth around
her mouth. The Doctor
confirmed that Paige was
having a seizure and I
needed to take her to
Arrowe Park Hospital. This
was an extremely scary
time for me. I was called
into the Room to be told, they were
going to give Paige an injection
to stop the seizures, however,
this may stop her breathing and
my heart sank. Luckily, it went
well and the seizures did slow
down. This day changed my life
forever. Paige had various tests
and was in and out of Arrowe
Park Hospital and Alder Hey.
In October 2011, we finally got a
diagnosis for Paige, after 6 years
of waiting. Paige had a full genetic
screening called a “Mirco Array”.
This screening doesnt always
show anything, but luckily for

Paige it did show
something, which
gave us Paiges
diagnosis. She
has a very Rare
Chromosone
Disorder called
“6Q26
and
6Q
Terminal
Deletions. This
doesnt change
anything
for
Paige, but at
least we know
whats
wrong,
so basically, Paige has bits
of her chromosones missing.
Paige has 6 monthly appointments
with her Paediatric Consultant, The
Eye Department at Arrowe Park
and many other Consultants, not
forgetting her annual MRIs she has

her ready, changing her pad as
she is doubly incontinent. Paige
is totally dependent on myself
and my husband and will be
forever. But I wouldn’t change
my little girl or my life for anyone.
In January 2012 Paige had surgery
on her spinal cord, this was
called untethering. The operation
unattached the piece of fatty
tissue which was pulling on her
spinal cord. Paige grew 2 inches
in height after this surgery. Paige
is in Full Time School in Eastham
and loves going to school.
Our home is fully adapted for
Paige with shower room, ceiling
track hoists and all doors have
been widened. Paige also has a
Wheelchair Adapted car so we
can get Paige out and about.
We also get
5 hours help
a week from
Continuing
Care,
this
enables myself
and my husband
to get that much
needed
break
once a week, to
go out for tea,
knowing Paige
is being cared
for
by
such
fantastic Carers.

over in Alder Hey to keep an eye
on the fluid down her spinal cord.
Paige is a very happy, healthy
little girl, she has an abnormally
developed brain and a syrinx on
her spinal cord (a syrinx is a cavity
filled with fluid). She is Registered
Blind as her vision is very poor.
She has Global Developmental
Delay, meaning at the age of 7
1/2, which she is now, she can
do very little, she learnt to sit for
a short period of time when she
was 6. I do everything for Paige,
from feeding her mashed food
as she is unable to chew, getting
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Paige also gets
24 nights respite
a year, with a
family. This can be a nightmare,
as I have to get Paiges bag ready
for her to go to stay with the
family, and she needs so much
including clothing, pads, toiletries,
medicines. But, believe me, this
again, is a much needed break,
knowing Paige is well cared for.
Being a mum to a disabled child
is life changing and serious
hard work, but so so rewarding.
My gorgeous girl, that totally
changed
my
life
forever.

Shelley (Andy and Paige)
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WE’VE MOVED

6

pm, on 14/09/2011 was
the proudest moment of
my life when Karen gave
birth to our beautiful daughter
Lucy. From that moment, life has
never been the same for us both.
As I stood there proud as punch at
this beautiful little girl, it soon turned
into realisation that I was now a
Daddy. Karen passed me a nappy
and baby grow and asked me to
put these on Lucy, at that moment
panic came across me as I thought
oh my god how does this go on.
Anyway 15 months down the
line I am pleased to announce
I am officially fully trained in the
art of nappy changing along with
other parental responsibilities.
I am fortunate to have a wonderful
wife and mother in Karen. However
I must admit I love spending quality
time on my own with our Lucy.
Special moments, which tends to

start at
6am on Saturday
morning! When,
we hear a giggle
come
from
her
bedroom,
followed
by
the
sound
of
her
dummy
being thrown out of her cot. In
our house this means ‘get up
Daddy its CBeebies time’. Quick
nappy change and I then have
the pleasure of sharing a cup of
tea and a bottle of milk watching
Peppa Pig’s latest adventures.
Being a parent is one of the
most challenging and rewarding
experiences,
everyday
has
been a learning curve and
new adventure, waiting to see
what Lucy is likely to do today.
I wouldn’t swap it for the world,.
After a busy or stressful day at
work there’s no better moment
than when I walk through the door

www.losninos.co.uk
52 grange road, west kirby, ch48 4ef
tel 0151 345 5264

and see this beaming little smile
coming towards me..and ‘surprise’
CBeebies bedtime stories are on.
Andy
(Lucy’s lucky Daddy)
p.s Lucy, any chance we
can
watch
this
Saturdays
peppa pig on plus an hour ?
If you are a Daddy and would
like to share your story, emai

info@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

Grandparent and Me...

New arrivals include Palladium
footwear which offer a range of boys
& girls styles in canvas, waterproof
nubuck & wool lined. Also making
a debut is the technical brand
Didriksons. Established in Sweden

We’d love to hear
from
Grandparents who would like
to share their story. Email

Wirral@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk

OFF
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Having done all the ‘Granny’ things
with Nathan (and still do) – creative
crafts, baking, reading stories etc
– it’s wonderful to think I might do
them all again with Hugo. It’ll be
easier than trying to keep up with
him running around in the park!

this brand tops the charts for kids
technical wear across Scandinavia
offering 100% waterproof & machine
washable jackets for boys & girls.
Sizes range from 1-10 years and
retailing for £58.
We still have all your favourites;
Lelli Kelly, Scotch Shrunk, Clarks,
Ilovegeogeous, bob&blossom & crocs.
Bring the voucher and you can save
20% off full priced items we look
forward to seeing you soon x

"

this voucher entitles you to
20% off full priced items
www.losninos.co.uk
52 grange road, west kirby,
ch48 4ef tel 0151 345 5264

"

Hugo went full-term earlier this
year, thank goodness, weighing
in at a healthy 6lb 6oz, and has
the chubbiest, most gorgeous little
legs you could wish for. He likes
to exercise them, too. Very early
on, he would insist on standing up

Los Ninos has moved! our new location
is 52 grange road still in West Kirby
and nestled next to Nancie Henry,
opposite the concourse. It’s a bit
smaller than our banks road shop but
we hope you’ll still find the best
selection of kids brands for clothing
& footwear.

"

Nathan was born prematurely at
29 weeks weighing 2lb 11oz, with
all the heart-wrenching that brings,
but that’s a story all on its own,
perhaps at a later date. He’s now
Granny’s 9-year old Big Grandson,
and we share a special bond.

on our knees with just adult
fingertips for support. Now
that he’s 9 months he likes
to do knee-bends, endlessly
bouncing up and down, still with
a little adult support. However,
he’s now very heavy, and quite
a strain on the 61-year-old
vertebrae! It’ll be interesting
to see if I can keep up with him
when he starts walking. His energy
is boundless; he doesn’t exactly
crawl, but drags himself along
with his arms, commando-style
(exercising the upper arm muscles
as well, you see). If he doesn’t turn
into a rugby player I’ll eat a sock.
I must express my admiration for
this generation of pram-users. My
pram had four wheels and a brake –
nothing complicated. Hugo’s pram
is an exercise in modern science
with all its levers, knobs, buttons
and interchangeable units for car/
buggy etc. By the time I’ve worked
them all out he’ll be walking.

"

Being Granny to Nathan,
nine years, and Hugo, nine months,
is without doubt the best time of my
life. It’s also the most tiring! Sixtyone is not supposed to be “old”
these days but I’ve certainly slowed
down since my daughter was a
baby, and who better to demonstrate this than Nathan and Hugo?

I

UK BABY
&TODDLER
SHOW

CREATIVE LEARNING

n an earlier addition of Mummy
and Me we looked at the
importance of communicating
with your young child and it was
interesting last month to visit
the SSAT conference at the BT
Convention Centre in Liverpool
and listen to child therapist
Professor Tanya Byron (host
of TVs ‘Little Angels’ and ‘The
House of Tiny Tearaways). In
her book ‘Your Toddler Month by
Month’, she discusses the impact
communicating effectively with your
child can have on their behaviour.
Learning to talk is an extremely
frustrating experience and being
misunderstood, or not understood
at all can lead to a child
misbehaving.
Professor Byron
recognises

the way in which language
development
ultimately
leads to the development of
personality and that it does
not take a child long to
realise that what they say
can influence what happens
in the world around them.
It is therefore important to
recognise the ways in which
you can help to develop
your child’s vocabulary
in their early years and
that using proper words
is important.
Using ‘made
up’ words can ultimately cause
more frustration and confusion
as your child develops the way
they communicate.
Also how
you handle the displays of anger
and frustration from a
child
who struggles to communicate
effectively is an important
part of being a parent.
Again we can turn
to Tanya Byron
for advice, as she
points out that
remaining calm
in the way we
communicate
can act as a
positive
role
model for our
children and will
lead to a much
more
conducive
atmosphere
around the home.
Finally as with all
learning it is important to
remember that learning
to communicate verbally
should be fun, so the facial
expressions you use and the
tone of your voice will play a vital
role in setting the scene
and making your child
want to communicate.
And remember, this
learning
process
will produce lasting
memories for you
when you look back
at the time when
your child learnt
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how
to speak to you.
If you have any suggested

topics
that
you
would
like to see in upcoming
‘Creative Learning’
articles,
please
contact
abennett@
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
You may also like to discuss
topics raised in this issue of
Mummy and Me Magazine
with other Parents and
Parents-to-Be on our Forum
which can be found at
www.
mummyandmemagazine.
co.uk
Or by using a Smartphone on
the QR code image below.

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

ACC ECHO ARENA

2 – 3 February 2013

• Pregnancy, Advice & Support
• Baby, Development & Shopping
• Toddler, Guidance & Entertainment

Tickets on-sale now

www.ukbabyand toddlershow.co.uk

4D4U.co.uk
4D & 3D Pregnancy
We have a team of fully
trained sonographers,
most of whom are also
fully qualified midwives
who will carry out your
scan and be present at all
times whilst you are at the
clinic. We use the latest
technology to give you
the best possible images,
making your visit a
memorable
one.

Scans

Prices start
from just
£65

0151 421 0088

34 Allerton Rd
Woolton, L25 7RG

